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Foretry hs an old tradition in Mexico. Ever since b. ore the.
Spansh onqust f Mexico,1 the.indian population re.U.4 on
Mexiols ast oets fo'r itu f ood, potection and cothinq

nee4s. Duinq the 16th c.ntury, h fiir requlatory measures
wr tae ta avç4d the destruaction of forests, icuding

limtatonson oodcutingan primitve reforstaton mesures.

Duth invsions of tropical f orests wr. not nom.

The assve desrution of Nex±ao's forensbea i h

thetrasfomaton f the primary proc in'to maal was tu.I.4

inceasngy movd into the. woo4.d areas, def or.sting theu to



der ta caver domestic demand within the
balance. This implies the reforestation
the thorough application of existing

Lis for the modernization of the f orestry
creation of new road infrastructure to
reparation of a new inventory of existing
ralization of technicai services.

the potentiai of becoming an important
nations'. economy. - It wiii require
and technicai assistance to improve

ilture, public and private resource
àe manufacture and marketing of its wood
Lns late into increased opportun it ice for



* 2.5%3%.? Preliir figu~re for 1.991 Place GP growth at 4.5%-5%

In a efort to revitalize and4 open thie MXcneoo h
MaxcanGoernen unero*Ik a seriez of stuctural changes

incudng heaccssont# the. Gnra Agemn on Tariff anid
Trae (ATT onAugst24, 1986 ledin to a extensive t:ade
libralzaton rocs:import p~ermts v.rs elUinat.4 on a1.1 but

igs ~ ~ ofth ttl S1,1 tariff items baséd on th Harmonized
SystemLa adpfIn 98. Offical impot prie are no longer

wer loere foma mximm f 100% i 1982 to 20:% ince Janary

throgh he limnaton of prior imot p.zuits, to a.llow fre
enty o podutsin ths industris. The approval of the ort

bateenCandathe. United States and-Mexico.

balnc i 190 ropedone gai t a$3 billion dfici from

-$64 mil oi 199. Expora inasdb175in90,fo

$2. ilo o$'. ilo,,wieiprage 73,fo

$23. bilio to 29. bilionin 990 hâvng lredy icresed



aal reduction .ini interest rates with the
as veli as the availability of f inancial
:purchases, which was practically non-

bis trend is expected ta continue in the
,1 the total uarket is *xpected ta reach
average annual growth of 4%.

MALILI
TRI EEZ!IIN NIMRET FOR

FOREBTRY MD» WOODWORKING EQUIPMEET
($000 U.S. dollars)

19as 1989 1990

7,318
28,521

1,524

340315

1994P

7,110
34,667

1,633

40,144

cos.rcio y Fomento
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arter



($000 U.S. dollars)

197 1988 1989 1990

sain acins1#358 2,661 3,288 2,597
Plain,,milin o moidng 1#565 3,39.1 3,451 2,688
Gridig, sndng r olahg 7<63 10019 1,273 1,179

Bedig r ssmb2n 38 1,13$ 1,120 1,176
Drlin r otiig370 936 1,406 1,069

Spitin, liin o prig 17585 138 275
Cobndmcie 44 765 705 1,124

thr1,622 2,872 2,941 1,719
TOTL WODORKNQ4,457 13#345 14,322 11,827

'<tce or anfe.60 64 276 204
Rad utig ooe448 1,070 1,997 2,248
Saa n bads4,654 10,992 4,752 5,322

Boles n dies1,292 2,882 2,274 6,86
Hosaad rns2#99 6,387 2,444 ~2,734

TOTAL#$0 34,760 24.#0U *8,521



TALEI3
CANADIAN IMPORTS AND EXPORTS WITE MEZICO

($000 Canadian dollars)

IMPORTS ?ROM XEXICO
1988 1989 1990

0
170-
53
0

973
0
0

14
182
27
0
0
0
0
0

223

EXPORTS TO KEXICO
2980

3
0
1
29

17
70
0
39

152

311.

1989

6
0
3

234
0
24
56
1

161
10

495

1990

0
3
0

92
0

71

86
20

100

372



Mexico's- total forested areas represent 143.6 million hectares,
or 73t of the country's total territory. This places Mexico among
the 11 countries in the world with the largest forestry
resources. Approximately 12 million people live in forested areas
and an estimated 300,000 live off primary forestry production.

mexico's total forested are& can be further subdivided as
follows:

xZCO'à 70Ro Tan anasE
(million ha./% of total territory)

Wooded areas foresta coniferae &
38.9 ha. (19.9%) 27.5 ha. (14.1%) latifoliate•

18.7 ha. (9.6%)

latifoliate*
8.8 ha. (4.5%)

jungles high
11.4 ha. (5.8%) 2.1 ha. (1.1%)

medium
9.3 ha. (4.7%)

Other forested areas: shrubs low jungles
104.7 ha. (53.4%) 29.3 ha. (14.9%) 17.9 ha. (9.1%)

chaparral
7.8 ha. (3.9%)

Mosquito
3.6 ha. (1.9%)

underbrush rosetofilo
56.1 ha. (28.6%) 7.0 ha. (3.64)

microfilo
38.4 ha. (19.6%)

crasicaule
10.7 ha. (5.4%)

disturbed areas
17.8 ha. (9.1%)

hydrophilous
vegetation
1.5 ha. (0.8%)

Sources samoria Econ&aica 1990 -1991 - CNIr



The regional distribution of forestry resources is as follows
(see Map I):

TABLE S
REGIONAL DISTRIBUTION OP FORESTED AREAS

(thousands of ha.)

REGION FORESTI JUNGLES SERUBS UNDER.RUSE TOTAL

I 6,842 7,510 22,374 37,733
II 5,940 980 4,627 6,428 18,925
III 1,509 il 3,576 23,217 29,777
IV 3,422 578 2,091 1,350 8,218
V 2,768 320 1,553 432 7,651
VI 2,536 1,845 2,920 919 12,331
VII 1,419 7,293 4,286 18,507
VIII 2,015 244 1,815 104 5,282
IX 792 135 883 747 4,149
OTHER 239 3 527 1,041

TOTAL 27,482 11,406 29,264 56,098 143,614

Notes Ragions - States
I - Chihuahua. Sonora, Baia California Morte, Baja California Sur



Forests of tropical and semitropical climates cover 11.4 million
ha with a potential log production of 1.1 billion m3 and are
found (ses Map II):

72.5% in the Southeast
8.9% along the coasts of the Gulf of Mexico

18.6% along the Pacific litoral

4.2 PRODUCTION

The exploitation of Mexico's foresta is subject to a prior
authorization granted by the Secretariat for Agriculture and
Hydraulic Resources (Secretaria de Agricultura y Recuros
Hidriulicos - SARH) for the specific exploitation of certain
areas and variaties. During 1990, a total of 2,355 authorisations

Svera granted, a8 compared 4, 313 in 1989. The followinq table
liste authorized volumes by species and actual production:

SPEC23g AUTEORIZICD TOLUMI P RODUCTION VOLUME
000 23 loge 000 23 logs
1989 1990 1989 1990

Pine 10,823 6,702 7,462 6,817
Other coniferae 611 305 311 303
Oak 3,208 2,279 438 383
Other leafed 330 261 170 190
Precious 127 14 74 40
Tropical 794 161 433 369

ggggg, Q 13,893 9,722 8U888 80102

So=aet aoria Iconfmica 1990-1991 r Ctar

The vast majority of forestry resources, estimated at 80%, are in

the hands of ejidos or community properties, which are officially

assigned by the Secretariat of Agricultural Reform (Secretarla de

la Reforma Agraria - SRA). The remaining 154 in held by small

proprietors and the state. This structure of land holdings was

mostly intended to distribute the land to a large number of

familias for agricultural purposes or eventually for cattle

raising, both of which are basically short term activities. This

han create'd a strong competition to forestry, which han a long

terz yield and requires large and long term investments.

Additionally, agreements for the concession of land for the

exploitation of forestry resources art only valid for one year

(as opposed to 20 years bof ore President Echeverria) . This han

made investment in the sector riskier and long term expolitation

and reforestation more difficult. Other structural problems the

local industry has to face are the high transportation costs

since, due to lack of rivers, wood han to be hauled over land on

trucks, mostly on small mountain roads which do not allow massive

10



transportation. This factor significantly increases exploitation
costs and makes competition with imported products difficult.

Mexico's total production of timber products, in thousands of m3
logs, between 1985 and 1989 was as follows:

5,508
2,410

173
454
413

1987

6,137
2,664

149
492
349

1988

5,840
2,591

164
495
224

1989

5,807
2,349

156
443
133

1990

5,487
1,954

139
440
82

9,791 9,314 8#888 8,102

for veneer, wood

products vas as

1990

32,923
4,790

415
2,205

2198 1986

6,082
2,864

237
484
279



cover demand due to the above mentioned f actors. This upward
trend in imports han been felt since 1982, when importa were at
their all time low of $176.7 million as a result of the economic
crisis and the high import barriers imposed by the government at
the time. Importe have steadily increased since then, although
1988 and 1990 showed a decrease brought about by a reduction in

importa of pulp and paper waste products used in the manufacture
of paper.

NEEI0'8 IWMT? or WOOD MD LUWBER PRODUCTS
(000 U.S. dollars)

1986 1987 1988 1989 1990

RAW MATERIALS 37,512 26,349 52,260 57,291 105,619
Firewood & charcoal 239 185 2,408 2,635 4,229
Wood squared 905 1,462 2,382 2,607 2,735

Lumber with a 36,368 24,702 47,470 52,049 98,655

primary process
MANUFACTURED WOOD 13,306 17,161 31,441 34,477 63,581
Boards 5,418 11,256 22,318 23,907 39,711
Other 7,888 5,905 9,123 10,570 23,870
MATERIALS USED IN
PAPER MANUFACTURING 224,466 394,755 258,957 444,386 213,332
PAPER, CARDBOARD &
THEIR MANUFACTURES 1239,00 26,676 102,068 137,370 163,401

TOTAL TALUI 399,184 44,941 444,726 673,524 345,933

TOTAL VOLUME 2,278.9 2,#806.4 1,776.2 2,420.0 3,233.3

(000 M3)

Sources Manoria acondalca 1990-1991 - CN21

Nexico's exporta of raw materials and manufactured products from

wood ver* $281 million in 1989 (1.3 million m3) and $231 million

(1.1 mil-lion m3) in 1990, down from an all time high of $310

million in 1988. Thon* were composed of manufactured wood

products (55%)., paper, cardboard and their products (33%) , pulp

and wood waste for the manufacture of paper (4%) and raw

materials (8%) . Mexico also exported $1.1 million or 1.7 million

kilograms of colophony in 1990.

4. 4 NMamacTURs

In 1989, there were a total of 2,403 plants in the forestry

sector as follows:

12



INDUSTRY
PLANTS CAPACITT Uued

million

EXPLOYXT TOTAL.
000 ZNVE$TXT

million $

workshops

954
11182

21
73
49
18

106

7. 6 m3
118 units
1. 3 M3
4. 5 ton
1. 4 m3
0. 06 ton

76%

40%
79%
47%
63%.

23.8
8.6
2.3

34.7
11.4

8.0

275.9
14.5

2.4
1814.0

720.2
17.9

EcondmJ.ca 1989-1990 - CIT

a total of 2,321 plants and reflect the

m13.
PLANTS

MIPLOYNT
000

329.2
23.3
43.7

1863 .0
720.2

10.0



PEODIJCT

c4tlosa de Chihuahua P
ceuiôsics de Cithuahua WPP

Chapas y T4iplay del Surte SN, PLY
Cia. de las F6bricas de Papl San Rafael PP

Cla.ForetalBosqes e OaacaROL, SM
Cla.Foretal e OaacaRQL, SN, RES

±l.Idsral de At.nquique PP
Corpracin EmsaPLYi SN, POL

Doddoi NeranosSN, BOX
Duralay e ParalPSi PLY

Foresal Rlc6nSN, BOX
Grup Indstril DuangoPLY

Grup Inustial uadanaSN, PB, mm#, IMP

Madea Idusria de uinanaRooPLY, SN<
Madeas onglmerdanPzLx, PB

Madeas yDeriado de ualcmànSN, WPP

Plywod Pndersa d DurngoPLY
,Plyood ondeosa e MéicoSM, PLY

Pondeosa d ChihahuaSN, BOX WPP
PondrosaDimesionl BX, mm

Pondeosa ndusrialSM, MAN

Tripay e OaacaPLX
Trply Tblro EchpaosdeOaac PLY, SM

MX-boxe@ ~ ~ an pckgigP#-pywo



3 .1 TE£ FORE8TRI LAW

This law defiries and requlates:
- The preparation and contrai of f orestry programa;
- The administration of forestry resources;
- The integral management of f oreutry resources within their

ecological systen;
- The creation of reserves and ather areas for preservation;
- The forestry related education, culture, training and research;
- The protection of forests againat fire, plaques and other

sanitary probleis;
- The developuent and restauration of forestry resources and

nurseries;
- The preservation,protectiol, certif ication, reproduction and

distribution of seeds and vegetative material;
- The exploitation of f orestry resources and technical services;
- Forestry production;
- The creation of roada and transportation infrastructure;
- The. supply of raw materials ta the industry;
- Thie proper aperatian of industrial plants and warehouses;
- Inspection and vigilance.

The. above, within the. following objectives:
- Obtaining higiier yields;
- Pratecting and preserving .xisting forestry resources;
- Maintaining high praductivity levels;
- Promoting production, exports and .uployment in the sector;
- Proimoting the industrialization of f or.stry resources;
- Attaining a local industry capable of satisfying local demand;
- Iuiproving productivity of parastate companies in thie sector;
- -- 4 Amminmn throuch incentives. tarif fs and



rourWÇné as Wall as tair distributionl and4 ndustrial

An chnge i the un of forestry lanId tovards aq4iculturalo
catl raU±ing, urban, rerationl and oth.r uses reqi4rs thes

prepraton of a t. hical and sQociQaonmi stdy to evaluat

the fasibiWty of such a change antd the conforiy with .xisting
reuatos Unesa the estu4y in approved, no s1uck changes çan b.
mae The expliptation of forestry resources is r.served

excusvel t Maicn ctienanisL sbett a permit qrarited
by SAR 5as4 on "stu4Leu for integral management«. Thi±s incues

peranet# emprar,, ventuul (building a road) explopitat ion,
andtha fo scenifi, cnstuctonor plantti purpos5s.

Intgra maage e hol consider the use and eploitationl of

suhapproe study. Ad4tioally, SR rnst chial services
toth orstysector, mostly truhcnesosgranted to

lan owersor professionals, which are in charge of overseeing
theIlitagal anaemetu s sipuate4 inl the *tu4y and of

conuctng he xplitation of f or.ptry resources. Thmsq services
ar pyale by th xplitation pemt holdes."

Mhs ere desindt spel outan enforce the Foresty Law in
itsadmnisratve nd p iê spcs It includes regulationi



-The exploitation of f orestry resources in coid and temperate
climates cari be made witii four methods: total cut, with f atiier
trees, with successive or protection cuts <dividing the total
area and rotating the. zones expioited), and with selectîve cuts
(cuttinq oniy certain tre.. vithin the whole area) . Whicii on&
i. used viii depend on the. characteristics of the land and
foreat and on thie integrai management studios;

-The exploitation of tropical f orests needa to be complemented
by iiprovement measures such as cutting old and malformed
trees, reforesting with iiigh value species, cieaning and
sanitary cuts;

Exploitation permit hoiders are responsible for the.
regeneration of the. vegetation in the expioited area;

-SARH grant. ail permit. for thie exploitation of forestry
resources, change in the use of land, and collection for
scientific, educational and other purposes.

-A t.ciinicai study i. necessary to obtain exploitation permit.;
-SARH or a concessionaire of SAIJ wili provide teciinical
services to each region such as the. preparation of thie integral
management studies, providing training and education in
f orestry related matters, supervising the application of the
management su ies preparing production and distribution
programs f or raw materiais, preparing inf rastructure programs,
providing information, coordinating the. management studïes with
infrastructure requirements, prdc in industriai development
and sector programs, and marking the trees and vegetation to b.
cut;
- Thie creation of zoads, production and distribution,
wareiiousing, as weli as industriai plants require certain
permit. and are subj oct to specific regulations in order to be
aliowed to operate;

-The transportation of lumber and raw materials extracted from
foresta requires speciai permit. to supervise the. conformity



Therfort iporta of .quipment for this ±ndustry are aubject to
an ad valorem 4ty of maximum 20% asaes. on the. invo±ce value.

In ddiion a ustmsproce8±flg ft of 0.8% in assesed on the.
4#vic value. à lot value a44.4 t.ac (rec.ntly reduce. from 15%)
inthoen 8se4 on the cumulative value of both taxces ini

addition to the inwoice value. Soma manufacturera w4io use
impored iputs for thoir producta undar a Nexican Gvrmn
apprved aoatur±nq plan uay have the duty and/or VAT wa±ved

or rebtd Ra aterala, itreJates and mach±n.zy for use li
manfaturngor asmling produots for export are qenerally
eliibl tobe mpotedaither 4uty fr.e or under bond.

Forerl,, n ordr t@ bi on tnders and sell to ai qovernmenft
agnyor deatrlze omay for.J.gn manuacturera required

havig alocl roidet aentand to have the. foreign supplier

Budetng Serotrl dePrgraac6n y Prespet -a SP. As of
July199, te aovereqireentf or prior registration with SP

ha en lmnte.Te e rcaue nwi orerqur h
foeg upirt aealclaeto ersnaieadi



To call ail telephone and f ax numbers listed below from Canada,
unleus they are preceded by a different area code, dial 011-525
f irst, othervise dial 011-52-(area) number.
NOTE: The. information on companies not located in Mexico City was
flot confirmed.

APPîEMIX I:
fIDU8TRIAL CHAMBERS MND A8UOCIATIONO

A.C.

19-690

Y LAMZNADO8 DE



-AM »CO. Du L" NDUTIM DEIMMVD»

NATONA CHMBE FOR SILVICULTUR2 RELAhTED INDUSTRIES
Ba* Califruia 255

Col. Rip6dromo Cond.sa
06170 Mxico D.P.

Phone: 584-40-44

NATINALCHAMERPOR THE WOOD IDSR

Contact: Sr. Oscar Goezlz cabrera

Director G.,mral

DURANGOD WRAIOER UNIO

Fan Aitua 1474

Durang, DgQ

Phn: (8)33311-7



APPENDu XI
USEJUL GOVEEINEYT NXIITRIEB MND

DECEIIEALIZED AGENCIES

DE AGRICULTURA Y RZCUESBOS HIORAULICOS
mntes Sur 476 - Piso 13
;ur
,o D.F.
84-00-96 .584-02-71
84-26-99

.os Hanic Gonz6ilez
de Agricultura y Recursos Hidr&ulicos
84-00-96

Moridraaô6n v Kalb



POTENTIAL DIZTRIBUTORO AND REPRESESTATIVES

CEUTRONc, B.A.
Blvd. Avila Camacho 140
53560 Naucalpan, Edo. de Méx.
Phone: 394-88-93 394-56-93
Fax: 576-41-50
Contact:

IUROMEZ, 8.1.
Calz. de las Armas la
Fracc. Industrial Las Armas
54080 Naucalpan, Edo. de Max.
Phone: 394-88-93 394-56-93
Fax: 394-48-34
Contact:

IMPORTACON Y SERVICIO PROAL, B.A.
Calz. Azcapotzalco La Villa 1015-B
Col. Industrial Vallejo
02300 México D.F.
Phone: 587-03-91 -587-06-88
Fax: 587-54-97
Contact: Ing. Carlos Proal

Director General

marrCO VZRUTE, a.-A. Du C.V.
Sivd. M. Avila Camacho 120-A
53390 Naucalpin, Edo. de Max.
Phone: 576-03-61 358-86-60

XOTOBIERR10 ZNTERNCIONALES, B.A. DE C.V.

Fray Servando Teresa de Mier 1030
Col. Jardin Balbuena
15900 México D.F.*
Phone: 762-82-90 762-83-71
Contact: Bra. Patricia Landin

Director General

RaITwan, S.A. Du C.V.
Calle 4-ANJc. 2152
Col. Ferrocarriles
Guadalajara, Jal.
Phone: (36) 12-56-19 12-56-20
Fax: (36) 12-42-57
Contact:

s2



ZNARIAD, S.A. Du C.V.
o 41

.F.
59-28 588-93-52
56-53
Arturo Puent.

ctor General

~A, 8.1.

-88



PRINCIPAL XXXICAS FOREST

DEVELOPERS AM SAVXILL MANUTACTURERS

MOCIACION FORESTAL VASCO DE QUIROGA
Cuaptitzio 128
Uruapan, Mich.
Phone: (452) 39-585

Cil. SILVICOLA INDUSTRIAL 0. DI R.L.

Apdo Postal 87
Morelia, Mich.
Phone: (451) 48-363 47-066

Cil. FORESTAL Dis oAnCA" a. Du X.L. Du C.V.

Monte Elbruz 132 - Piso 1
Col. Lomas de Chapultapec
11000 México D.P.
Phone: 540-67-25 540-67-28
Fax: 202-43-98
Contact: C.P. Alfonzo Pandal Gras

Director General

DUR&PLAY DE ]?ARRAL# S.A.
Barrio de EspaAa s-n
Parral, Chih.
Phone: .(152) 26-194 26-295

FLORESTA DI 0AZACke 8. DE R.L. DI C.V.
Curidurias 3Ï3 - Int. A
Oaxaca, Oax.
Phone: (951) 53-178

FORZOTIL CX"ULTEPZC# 8.1. Du R.L. Du C.V.

Av. Universidad 1507-
Chihuahua, Chih.
Phone: (181) 19-535

CRUPO IMUSTRIM QUADIMM# B.A. Du C.V.
carretera Panamericanan Km 959
34000 Durango, Dgo.-
Phone: (181) 33-322
Fax: (181) 33-525

VONDEROSA DE CX=UMMo 8. DE R.L.
Av. Universidad 1507
Chihuahua, Chih.
Phone: (14) 13-15-18 13-37-84

9848180

24



DOCS
CAl EA953 911120 ERG
Verut, Caroline
Mlarket 8tudy on forestry harvestl,
and voodvorking equipment in Nexic
43265052
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